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said yesterday that central figures and chosen 
people who cannot fulfill their responsibilities 
will not be used again. From the Europe 
region, concerning Heaven’s providence, 

Christianity was born through a heart of waiting for 
the Messiah who would return with great 
anticipation, with an unchanging heart and belief, 
even ready to die. However, during that time, they 
did not know God properly and did not know why 
Jesus Christ had to come again. They did not know 
what he would do when he came. During a short 
period Jesus said, “I still have much to tell you, but 
you cannot yet bear to hear it.” Yet he took the way 
of the cross and prophesized clearly that he would 
return and he would hold the marriage supper of 
the Lamb.  
If you are a religious person or a Christian who 
loves God, who loves Heaven, you must think 
about this problem. Even today, Catholics believe 
Mary to be the Holy Mother. She is the woman 
who sent Jesus Christ to the cross. She knew and 
believed incorrectly. Now through True Parents, 
the truth of all providential history is being 
revealed. In light of that, you must believe what 

True Parents say 100 percent. Recently, a leader in 
America had a dream and told me about it. In 
Korea, when it becomes spring, especially in May, 
they plant rice in rice fields. Since rice is a staple 
food, it is the most important work. However, 
Father and I were planting rice but in order to plant 
the rice seedling you need water. He said Father 
was planting seedlings where there was water and 
that I was planting seedlings were there was no 
water, on barren land, and I worked hard to care for 
it. The result of working hard was that the 
seedlings that Mother continued to care for and 
give water to produce a harvest three or four times 
greater. Why was that American leader shown this 
kind of dream? The Old Testament age is of the 
past. The New Testament age is also of the past. It 
has moved on. The Completed testament age has 
also become the past.  
You cannot continue with the established ways to 
which you have become accustomed. The 
decisions, “I can do it” and “I will do it,” are 
important. Is this so or not? I told you to fulfill 
your tribal messiah responsibilities. Blessed 
families assuredly must do this work. You cannot 
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go with only your own blessing. You are in a 
position to open the future for your ancestors, your 
children, and your descendants. You must live 
thinking of three generations. Heavenly Parent's 
dream, True Parents' wish, the wish of humankind 
is one human family under Heavenly Parent, a 
world of peace, the kingdom of heaven on earth. 
That kingdom of heaven will shine while True 
Parents are still on earth. Do you understand? 
During the two thousand years of Christian history, 
Christianity has committed many wrongs.  
True Parents will forgive and will dispel all your 
previous ways of thinking. Though you may think 
it is difficult, will you unite with me and fulfill 
your responsibilities as tribal messiahs, national 
messiahs, and global messiahs? Repeat what I am 

saying. I… We can do it! We will do this without 
fail! We will absolutely be victorious! We will 
become filial children and patriots who will bring 
victory and glory to True Parents and Heavenly 
Parent! First of all you must understand True 
Parents', Mother's, language. Therefore, work hard. 
Today I wish to give you love, courage and 
wisdom. But how many bodies do I have? One or 
two? I cannot always stay with only you. Yet, 
spiritually I am always with you! “God is love,” 
but Mother is the great love, isn't that so? Let us all 
stand up and sing “Saranghae” together. Follow 
me. I love you. I love you very much. Since you 
left my side, you do not know how many tears I've 
cried. I love you, Father, I love you very much. I 
love you Mother, I love you very much. I love you 
True Parents, I love you very much.

 

 


